
UNA London and South East Region Campaigns Volunteer  

Role Description 

August 2019 

About UNA-UK  

UNA-UK’s vision is of a secure, just and sustainable world. We are a vibrant movement with members and 

supporters across the UK, over 60 local UNA groups and over 40 youth groups at schools and universities. 

We are the UK’s leading source of information and analysis on the United Nations, working with partners in 

government, business, civil society and the UN for peace, development and human rights. 

About UNA London and South East Region 

UNA-UK members organise themselves at a community level into local UNA groups. These volunteer-run 

groups support our work by organising a diverse range of grassroots activities. 

Ranging from MUNGAs (Model United Nations General Assemblies) to lobbying and parliamentary events, 

these activities raise awareness and interest in the work of the United Nations at a local level across the 

country.  

London and South East Region UNA (LASER) organises conferences and meetings at regional level and 

assists local branches in the work they do raising awareness of the value and work of the UN among the 

public at grassroots level. LASER also raises policy issues within the national body and with political leaders. 

Volunteering with UNA-UK 

This role would suit someone who has previous campaigns and administrative experience and would like to 

contribute their skills to the NGO/charity sector.  

You will suit this role if you: 

- Can commit to volunteering for 2 days a week 

- Have a sustained, accurate and detailed approach 

- Enjoy interacting with grassroots members and supporters 

- Wish to contribute towards the smooth running of an NGO 

- Are interested or passionate about the United Nations 

Applicants should be conversant with Microsoft Outlook, Excel and Word.  

We expect all our volunteers to: 

- Commit to a mutually agreed volunteering timetable 

- Conduct themselves with respect to UNA-UK’s aims, objectives and values 

- Live within a reasonable commuting distance from our London office located in the Whitehall area 

Title of role: Campaigns Volunteer 

Staff support: Anneka Patel, Outreach and Campaigns Assistant and Bryony Pike, Finance and 

Events Coordinator 

Application deadline: 5.00pm Friday 30th August 2019 

Interview date: Wednesday 4th September 2019 

Start date: Week commencing 9th September 2019 

Suggested duration/days per week: 2 days per week for 3 months 

 



The role 

This volunteer role is ideally suited to someone who can commit to two days a week for a period of 3 

months. 

The volunteer will be supporting campaigns work and will be part of a small, dynamic UNA-UK team, which 

currently comprises seven staff members and three part-time volunteers. The volunteer’s work plan will be 

managed overall by LASER but will be managed on a day to day basis by UNA-UK’s Outreach and Campaigns 

Assistant. 

Activities will include: 

- Mapping supporters and members across different LASER branches and constituencies, and 

identifying potential local campaign co-ordinators in each parliamentary constituency  

- Identifying key areas of support and influence in relevant constituencies: MPs, NGOs, religious 

groups etc 

- Liaising with local branches on LASER campaigns such as Yemen, Climate and Oceans and any other 

LASER campaigns which are rolled out 

- Working with UNA-UK Outreach and Campaigns Assistant to strengthen grassroots campaigning on 

national and global campaigns 

- General administrative duties: answering the main telephone and dealing with general enquiries, 

greeting visitors. 

- There also might be an opportunity to assist with the LASER monthly e-letter. 

Training will be provided on: 

- UNA-UK, its networks and the services we offer our members and supporters 

You will be invited to attend team planning meetings and gain an insight into how an NGO operates. This 

volunteer role does not involve any participation in UNA-UK’s policy work. 

Expenses 

We will cover your day-to-day travel and lunch expenses in line with our expenses policy. Lunch expenses 

will only be provided on days where over 3.5 hours volunteering have been completed. 

How to apply: 

If you wish to volunteer with us, please send your CV with a covering letter of under 300 words, referring 

the points in this Role Description, FAO: Anneka Patel admin@una.org.uk by 5:00pm on Friday 30th August 

2019. We would be grateful if you could also complete the attached equal opportunities monitoring form. 

Shortlisted applicants will be invited to an informal Skype conversation on Wednesday 4th September with 

a successful candidate beginning the week commencing 9th September. 

Unfortunately, due to the volume of applications we receive, we will only contact applicants selected for a 

Skype discussion and regret we are unable to contact unsuccessful applicants. In accordance with our HR 

policy, all applications will be kept for six months and then destroyed confidentially. 

mailto:admin@una.org.uk

